
College Jcctball High SchoolViks Share Big Six Title;
Axemen Kill District Hope

the other in the oosy mud. As

Hood River II. The Dalits ft.
La Grande 33, Baker 0.
Taft It. Tillamook 13.

Independence 13. Monmouth 7.
Toledo 39. Newport 0.
Orants Pass 21. Cottage Orovt 13.
Beaverton ft. West Linn I.
Stayton 1ft. Philomath 0.
La Center (Wash 30, HlU Military

Portland) ft.

Junction City 31. Willamette .
Mohawk 37. Scio 13.

Springfield 10. St. Mary's (Eugene) t.
Oakrldge 24. Pleasant Hill 30.

19, Pendleton 0.
Madras 47. Moro 7.
Ashland 39. Roseburg 31.
Ontario 0. Vale 0 Ulei.
Msrshfleld 6. North Bend t.
Myrtle Point 31. Coqullle ft.
Klamath Falls 19. Bend 13.
Prlneville 19. Redmond ft.

Central Catholic (Portland) 14. Bcap- -

Game Statistics

COLLEGE BCOBE1
By th Awociatw. Prcu)

WillamrtM 32. Whitman 25.
Miami tplai 13, South Carolina T.

You nt stow n T. Muhltnbcri 1 alt?.
Chattanooga 0. Louisiana Colleft T.

Colby Ji, Batta 31.
Colorado AAM It. Brtjcham Young 14.

West Virginia StaU 14. North Carolina
College 0.

Wofford M. Tenn. Tech T.

Oregon College 43, Chico iCallfr t.
Slippery Rock 14, Clarion iPai T.

Colorado College 3ft, Adami (Colo) State
0.

Frenno Btate 30. Prpperdine 7.
Colorado Minei 27, Idaho State 27 (tie).
Arkansas Tech 3. Henderson 0.
Ban Diego Naval training 30. Great

Lakes 6.
Hardin 00. Oklahoma City 10.
Dickinson (ND. 35. Eastern Uontana 13.

Compton JC (Calll1) 3ft. Pasadena City
College

Missouri Valltv 62. William Jewell 0.
Springfield tMol 31, Southeast Missouri

California Poly 7. Santa Barbara .

Whittier 30, California Agates 13.
Pacific Fleet Destroyers M. Fort Bliss 0.
Los Angeles Loyola 13, Nevada 13.

High School
Eugene l, aaiem 13.

' r I :Xi S'fl 2 -- Hi ct;. .

the horn sounded, ending the
first half, the score was still

In the third quarter Salem
began a long march down the
field, sparked by Rock after re
ceiving the kickoff. Rock drove
the last 2 yards across the final
stripe good for a six pointer, but
his kick fell wide

On the following kickoff the
Barber twin again took the lead-

ing role by getting a Eugene TD.
Merrit Barber returned the kick- -
off from the Eugene 25 yard line
to the Salem 45. Barber again
scooted for 16 yards to put the
host team on the Salem 29. Af
ter a series of drives Barber
again drove hard and crossed the
TD stripe. Siegmund's kick was
no good as the score again went
into a deadlock

Midway in the fourth quarter
the Axemen staged a big drive,
this time led by Wally Russell
who took the leading role in a 40- -

yard march. Cece Hodges,
carried the pigskin over

OCE Wolves Score Eighth
Win of Season at Chico

New Managers off PCL was a get- -

together time

to right) in a discussion of the 1950 situa-
tion are: Charley Dressen, Oakland mana-

ger; Ralph Kress, new manager at Sacra-
mento; Paul Richards, new Seattle man-

ager and Del Baker, San Diego's new pilot.
(AP Wirephoto)

at the annual Fall meeting of the Pacific
Coast Baseball league for the circuit's new
managers held at Los Angeles, Calif. (Left

By DAVE BLACKMER

Eugene The alert Axemen
chopped the District 4 title
dreams of Salem high school's
football eleven Friday night but
won only a share in the Big Six
title with the Vikings in scoring
a 19-1- 3 triumph over the Mort
men before some 4,500 fans.

The Axemen kept their own
hopes alive along with Lebanon
and Albany who also put their
bids in for the district crown.

The Vikings opened the scor-

ing early in the first quarter
via the advantage of a Eu-

gene fumble on their own 28

yard line. Gene Garver's spec-
tacular shot passes hurdled the
Salem squad down to the Axe-
men's six yard stripe. Captain
Jim Rock then drove over on
a handoff from Garver. Rock's
kick was good.

One of Eugene's "Barber
Shop" twins put the Axemen
back in the game in grabbing a
Vik fumble. It was recovered by
Merrit Barber who outran the
Viks to cross over to paydirt for
the Eugene Axemen.

Don Sicgmund's conversion
put the game into a 7 dead-
lock.

In the tumble-fille- d second
quarter it was a see-sa- game
as each team could not get past

Mt. Angel Closes
Season With Win
Over Molallas

Mt. Angel After having lost
Its first two starts in Willam-
ette Valley league competition,
the Mt. Angel Preps came back
to tally five in a row, winding
up the season Friday night by
topping the Molalla Indians, 25
to 0.

Held scoreless throughout the
first period, the Preps tallied
once in the second when Bob
Hanauska rammed the final 20

yards. He scored again in the
third and came through with
another six pointer in the fourth.
Paul Bucheit was responsible
for the fourth touchdown. One
conversion attempt was good
booted by Fritz Beyer.

Dallas Dragons Surprise
Silver Foxes on 25-2- 0 Win
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Bearcat Victory Bell Tolls
As Whitman Falls, 3 3-- 25

Chico. Calif.. Nov. 12 UP)

Oregon College of Education
hung up" its eighth straight win
of the season last night against
Chico State college, 43-- The
easy victory kept OCE as one of
the west coast's three unbeaten
and untied teams.

Robin Lee, Oregon halfback,
scooted for one of his
team's six touchdowns to bring
his year's record to 14 TD's in
the seven games he has played.
He is one of the nation's leading
individual scorers.

The Wolves scored in every
period, putting their season's
point total at 250 against op-

ponents' 41. '
Marvin Hiebert ran 26 yards

to open the scoring and Henry
Decker kicked the first of five
conversions. A few minutes later
Bill Kronquist fired through
center from the 12 yard mark
and was over.

In the second quarter, Chico
held for downs on their one yard
line, but on the next play Chico
quarterback Matt Speer was
tackled in the end zone for a
safety. A little later OCE took
the ball on its own 17 and Ro
bin Lee ran 83 yards to score.

Aubrey (Corky) Van Loo
went 19 yards for the third quar
ter score. The Wolves then scor-
ed twice in the fourth quarter,
both on lateral passes and runs,
Arnett Johnson flipped to Deck
er who lateraled to Hiebert who
went the remaining distance in

Conversion Point
Whips Nevadans

Los Angeles, Nov. 12 U.R A
conversion kicked by Ray
Aguirre on his second try last
night gave Loyola one-poi-

margin of victory as the Lions
turned back a stubborn Univer-
sity of Nevada squad 13 to 12.

Halfback Aguirre made the
only point after touchdown of
the game in the second quarter
after failing once. An offsides
penalty was called against Ne
vada to give him another chance,
and his second boot was good

kit6 -- cratche,6
By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

Lee Real Contender

poore 0.
HUisooro m. riewoerg o.
Mt. Angel 25. Molalla 0.
T:crd 7. McMlnnvlUe ft.
Wlllamlna 12. Sheridan 0.
Clatskanle 35. n

Mllwaukle 38. Entacada ft.

Albany 31, Jefferson Portland) ft.

Jtlferton 2ft. St. Paul 0.
Sacred Heart 3ft. Salem Acadeny ft.

the 46 yard scoring play. A few
minutes later, Roger Dash pass-
ed to Bud Michael, who lateral-
ed to Decker in a 39 yard scor-

ing play.
The lone Chico touchdown

came in the closing minutes.
Halfback Dale Larabee passed
to Lawrence Fickett for six
yards and the score.

By periods:
OCE 13 9 7 1443
Chico 0 0 0 7 7

Hopsters Take
Final Monmouth
Clash by 13-- 7

Monmouth Next year Mon-
mouth and Independence will
operate as a single unit on the
football field. Such wasn't the
case Friday afternoon when the
Hopsters decisioned the Wolver-
ines, 13-- 7 under extremely ad-

verse playing conditions.
The defeat cost Monmouth a

chance for a tie for the Marion-Pol- k

league title. Allen Posey
scored for Independence in the
second period and the Hopsters
were given a third period touch-
down on a platter when Stal-nak- er

fell on the ball in the
Monmouth end zone after the
Independence kickoff. Mon-
mouth had failed to touch the
ball down.

Gordon Hinshaw scored for
Monmouth in the final period.

Willamina Blanks
Sheridan to Take
Yamhill Crown

Willamina The Bulldogs of
Willamina high whitewashed
Sheridan's Spartans, 12-- Fri-

day to take the Yamhill county
league grid championship.

Willamina won four and had
no losses in league play. Gene
Xhompson, fullback, scored both
touchdowns in the game which
ended league play.

he would like to try.
Since then he has worked

on his kicking barefooted
every day. At first he tried
wearing tennis shoes In prac-
tice but took them off when
he discovered they shortened
his distance.

Eight times in last week's
game the senior
booted the ball behind the
other team's goal line. He
averaged 55 yards a try.

Gibbons claims that his toes
do not get sore from kicking
without shoes, despite the fact
that he does not use the top of
his foot to boot the ball.

ARMISTICE DAY

TURKEY
SHOOT

Friday, Nov. 11th

Saturday and Sunday
TURKEYS

HAMS AND BACON

The Sunday shoot will be
sponsored by the American
Legion,
Other shoots to be held Sun-

day, Nov. 20th, Dec. 4th, Dec
18th and January 1st.
Everybody welcome. You do
not have to he a member of
the club to participate. Shells
and lunch on the grounds.

Salem Trapshooters Club

BOWLING

P.M. 15c
Per Line

One doesn't hav to look beyond the records to learn the
reason for the formation of the
can club" that is rapidly adding members wherever the Oregon
College of Education Wolves perform. Lee, a 5 foot 8 speed

men,
I First dovn.

111 Yd. Maud ruehlni
I Ydj. limed

11 yds. last ruth
K rde. loot pentltlfs3 Pum attempted ..

1 pumi completed ....
1 Peuee lnt ,

! Ave. leoita kick .,

for the final yards. Siegmund's
conversion drive was stopped as
he ran into the Vik brick wall.
The Viks were unable to score
as the Axemen held the 19-1- 3

margin over them.

OREGON FROSH DEFEAT
ROOKS, 13-- IN MUD

Corvallis, Ore., Nov. 12 VP)

Playing in ankle-dee- p mud, the
University of Oregon frosh push-
ed over two fourth period touch-
downs yesterday to defeat the
Oregon State Rooks, 13-- It
was the Rooks' fifth straight set-
back.

that had worked all evening was
largely responsible for the Dra
gons' two touchdowns in the fi
nal quarter.

The Foxes finished the season
with a record of one win, five
losses and one tie.

Bomber to Plan
Future After 10

Round Show Bout
New York, Nov. 12 (U.BJoe

Louis will meet Joe Cheshul in
a bout for
the March of Dimes sports fund
at Newark on November 22 and,
if he makes a good showing, is
expected to announce that he
will stage a comeback and meet
Ezzard Charles for the heavy
weight title.

"I'll be in position to reveal
my plans after the Cheshul
bout," Louis answered, when
asked whether he would try to
regain the title . . . which is a
long way from a definite "no."

Cardinals Trim
Salem Academy,
26--6, in Closer

Sacred Heart Academy con-
cluded its Marlon-Pol- k league
competition Friday afternoon
with a 26 to 8 win over Salem
Bible Academy. The running
of Clark Ecker and the quarter- -
backing of Al Pearl were partic-
ularly outstanding for the win-
ners.

Tom Colleran blocked a SBA
punt and Tom Moriskey fell on
it In the end zone for a first
period SHA touchdown. Frank
Schlageter tallied another a few
moments later and Wiemals ad
ded the point with a line buck.
Ecker got away for a 45 yard
run in the second period, being
driven out on the five. Two
plays later he went over. Half
time score was 19 to 0.

In the third quarter Sacred
Heart drove approximately 75

yards for a touchdown with Jim
Lancaster converting.

Salem Bible picked up its lone
touchdown in the final frame
with Bob Coursey going the
final yards of a 60 yard push.

Stayton Crushes
Philomath to Nab
M-- P Loop Title

Stayton By driving to an
eight touchdown, 53 to 0 vic
tory over Philomath Friday aft
ernoon, the Eagles annexed the
Marion-Pol- k lengue title. Stay-to- n

was undefeated in league
piny although losing an early
season contest to Molalla.

Two touchdowns were regis
tered in each quarter with play
ers breaking away frequently
for long runs. One of these was
a 65 yarder by Shelton.

Scoring touchdowns were Lee
Jones, four; Dave Brown, three
and Dave Shelton two. Jones
and Brown each accounted for
three conversion points.

The Stayton Bee string went
through the season unbeaten.

Fusari Asks for
Robinson Fight
After Kayo Win

New York. Nov. 12 WV Char
lie Fusari has moved front and
center as the logical contender
for Welter King Sugar Ray Rob-
inson's title.

"Bring on Robinson, we're rea
dy now," said Manager Vic Mar-mll- o

last night. Fusari had just
scored a convincing knockout in
1:13 of the eighth round over
Terry Young at Madison Square
Garden.

However, a title shot for Fu
sari remains a future book pro-
position. It is not likely that Su-

gar Ray will attempt to pare
himself down to the
limit before summer.

Silverton Trailing 20 to 12
at the end of the third period, an
alert Dallas Dragon football
team came back to score two
touchdowns in the final quarter
to top the Silverton Foxes 25 to
20. It was the Dragons' first win
of the Willamette Valley league
season. '

An 82 yard drive with Darrell
Reed punching the final two
yards gave Dallas a first period
score. The Foxes, nothing daunt-
ed, came back to score twice in
the first quarter with Colan and
Lincoln being responsible for
one each. Both conversions were
registered by Bob Burr.

The Dragons tallied again
just before the Intermission
with a 15 yard forward, Har-
old Griffin to Bill Rosenbalm
accounting for the six points.
It was 12 to 12 at the half.
Silverton took a 20 to 12 lead

in the third heat when Lincoln
scored from close up. The Grif-
fin to Ediger pass combination

"Robin Lee for Little All Ameri

Mulligan have assured George
remain with the Beaver organi

of the Salem Senators being
is in little danger of having

appointing a full time president
came up in this connection dur

baseball background. We have a

that the Beavers may operate

merchant, weighing 180 pounds, has checked in 13 touchdowns
while performing under the tutelage of Coach Bill McArthur.
His 78 points have been largely Instrumental In keeping the
Wolves' slate clean this year. Last Saturday night he tan to
five touchdowns against Southern Oregon Normal, a perfor
mance that added to his prestige Immeasurably. Lee was an

star while playing with Jefferson high in Portland In
1045. He finished his prep competition with Eugene high and

Coach Finds Barefoot Boy
With Talented Callousesthen registered at the University of Oregon. Later ne trans

ferred to the Monmouth institution where he is now m his

v"iT"

Al Fedje, who played a bril-
liant game at right end, gave
the Bearcats a quick touch-
down when he took the next
Whitman kickoff on his own
25 and went all the way back
down the south side of the
field. Cece Conner applied the
block near the Whitman 35
that took out the final Mis-

sionary defender. Bill Ewaliko
attempted an off tackle slant
for the point but was brought
down short of the goal line.

An exchange of punts gave
Willamette the ball on its own
35 and with Keith Sperry and
Ewaliko doing the ball carrying
drove to the Whitman 30. Ex-

pecting a pass Whitman was
caught completely off guard
when Ewaliko took the ball on
the statue of liberty play and
scored unmolested. All Minn
injured knee and all, kicked the
extra point.

A aerial and run, Boy- -
er to Miller, set up a Whitman
touchdown in the third period.
With the ball on Willamette's
12, Dodge went to the eight on
a pitchout and a moment later

Dubief, French champion fig- -

flics through air during Paris

Coast Loop Hikes
Waiver Price
$4000 to $7500

Los Angeles, Nov. 12 (IP) The
Pacific coast league has hiked its
waiver price from $4000 to
$7500.

That means no PCL team can
claim another's player without
paying the new higher price. So
the league directors voted yes-
terday.

Winding up their current ses-

sion, the PCL moguls also re
fused the town of Hayward's
application for a franchise in the
Far West league. Bv baseball
protocol Hayward which would
operate in the Oakland-Sa- n

Francisco area had to receive
permission from the PCL.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Hlen Low
Nor. 11 am. II 11 ) . II

third year.

Call It Gill Court
Oregon State's million dollar basketball plant will be

ready for occupancy before the end of the year and a designa-
tion for the establishment will soon be needed. Since Slats
Gill has done more to advance the sport at Corvallis than
any other Individual It would seem entirely proper that the
new structure bear his name. Just from the selfish side of
the situation "Gill Court" Is a natural from a headline
writer's viewpoint The policy of the state board of higher
education in declining to name any college building after a

living Individual is something on the order of waiting unlit
a guy Is dead before pinning a posey on him. Slats appeared
in excellent physical condition a few weeks ago and if they
wait until he is pushing up the daisies the basketball work-

shop will be a long time in getting a proper christening.

Emigh to Survive

Boyer passed to Allen Salzer for
the six points. Meyer kicked
goal.

The Missionaries tied the
score at 19-a- ll in the third
when they drove 39 yards. A
five yard penalty for substi-

tuting at the wrong time gave
Whitman a boost. Meyer's
kick went to the right.
Late in the third period Wil-

lamette took over on the Whit
man 47. Ewaliko got away for
14 and Sperry for an additional
4 just before the final quarter
opened. Cece Johnson, on an
end around was halted just
three yards short of a touchdown
and Sperry went over a moment
later. A pass from Ewaliko to
Fedje was good for the point.

With seven minutes of play
ing time remaining Whitman re-

duced the margin to a 26-2- 5 ba
sis when they went 75 yards. A
15 yard penalty for unnecessary
roughness aided this Missionary
drive. Willamette was offside on
the first attempt at conversion
which failed. A poor pass on the
second wiped out the try.

Cece Johnson scored the fi-

nal touchdown when he blast-
ed through right tackle for the
final 17 yards of a drive that
originated on Willamette's 29.
Again Minn kicked goal.
Interception of a Whitman

pass (the only interception of
the night) by Chuck Patterson
touched off another incipient
touchdown that died on the
Whitman one when time ran
out.

Cece Conner, quarterbacking
almost the entire game, tossed
accurately and did a good job
of generalship. A wet ball pre-
vented several completions.

First downs favored Wil-

lamette 17 to 10 and yardage
395 to 239.

Willamette will conclude its
season next Friday night on
Sweetland field against Pacific.

Jefferson Lions

Upset Buckaroos
In Marion B Loop

Jefferson The Jefferson
Lions fashioned a prime upset
in Marlon County B league cir
cles Friday afternoon by smash
ing to a 25 to 0 win over the
hitherto undefeated St. Paul
Bucks.

The Lions scored single touch
downs in the first and second
periods and added a pair in the
last. Bill Marlatt climaxed a

first period drive with a
plunge from the two. The at-

tempted conversion failed and
Jeff led at half time,

Lee uameron concluded a
third quarter march by scoring
from within the five yard stripe
and Dick Reeves bucked over
for the point.

In the Fourth period Beeves
broke away for runs of SO and
80 yards. He was brought
down on the two as the result of
his first Jaunt from which point
Marlatt scored.

The Bucks were bottled up in
their own territory through
most of the contest.

a

TURKEY

SHOOT
Salem Gun Club Grounds

SUNDAY, NOV. 13

bv Klngwood Pot 11

AMERICAN LEGION

Willamette's victory bell, si
lent for many weeks, had the
cobwebs knocked off Friday
night, the occasion being a Bear-
cat decision over Whitman col-

lege, 33 to 25.
The win definitely settled the

cellar championship of the
Northwest conference the Mis
sionaries now occupying that
unenviable position without dis-

pute.
The score is a pretty accu-

rate picture of the contest that
was staged on Sweetland field
which provided surprisingly
firm footing in spite of a hea-

vy rain that ceased just be-

fore kick-of- f time.
Willamette struck first, march

ing 56 yards for a touchdown
following the initial kickoff.
The Missionaries didn't bat an
eye as they came roaring back
from their own 23 to go the dis
tance in nine scrimmage plays
with Tom Smith, 190 pound full
back, blasting the center of the
Bearcat line wide open. Whit-
man's effort at conversion fail-
ed as had Willamette's and they
were tied at

r!Ne.

Flying Skates Jacqueline
re skater,

practice session.

Southern Pacific
To Run Special
For 'Civil War'

Southern Pacific will operate
a special train from Portland to
Eugene and return Saturday,
November 19, for the conveni-
ence of football fans who will
attend the annual Oregon-OS-

game.
The train will depart from Sa-

lem at 10 a.m. and arrive at Eu-

gene at 11:30 a.m. Returning
it will leave Eugene at 6 p.m.
and arrive at Salem at 7:45 p.m.
It will be an h train
with no dining car. However,
sandwiches and coffee will be
available.

Mohawks Beat
Scio for Title

Hulscy Mohawk's
football squad rollrd past Scio,
27-1- Friday to snare the Dis-- i'

trict S title. Scio had won the
Linn county crown while Mo-- 1

hawk was the titlist from Lane
county.

The victory pairs Mohawk:'
with Coos Rivor in quarterfinal

Since George Norgan and Bill
Emigh that they want him to
zation regardless of the possibility
sold, the Solons business manager
to seek assistance from the state employment commission. As
far back as 1947 the Western International board of directors

By GEORGE PORTER
(United Frees Sport. Writer)

Prattville, Ala., Nov. 12 (u.R)

In the Notre Dame locker
room where they still spin the
legends of George Gipp, this
story may have a familiar
ring.

One of the tales of Gipper
goes that Knute Rockne dis-
covered him one day when
George, while watching a No-

tre Dame practice session, re-

trieved a football and casu-

ally booted it about 75 yards
back to the field.

Three weeks ago Coach
Fred Jensen of the Autauga
county high school was on the
athletic field when he noticed
a barefoot boy, wearing thick
glasses, kicking a battered
football. Each flat smack of
bare skin against leather sent
the ball soaring half the dis-

tance of the field.
Jensen strolled closer and

watched. The boy didn't bob-
ble a punt

"What's your name kid,"
the coach finally asked.

"Howard Gibbons, sir."
"I've been watching you do-

ing that kicking," Jensen told
him.

"Ever play any football?"
"No sir."
"Would you like to try out

for the high school team?"
Jensen asked.

Gibbons said he "reckoned"

DUCK PIN
Students Under 18 Years

Saturday Only, from 1 to 6

FREE Instruction

considered the advisability of
and the fact that Emigh's name
ing the recent confab indicates that the idea remains alive. While
Bob Abel, Tacoma 'attorney, has done a pleasing job as head
of the circuit, some directors feel that a league Hint draws
patronage around the million mark should have the attention of
a man who has a professional
feeling that the organization will go ahead if Bob Abel is re
tained or if some other responsible individual Is selected . .

Then, ton there Is the possibility
here next year.

Class of '19 Celebrates
It doesn't seem 30 years ago that Oregon and Harvard

were preparing to Invade the Pasadena Rose Bowl tor their
championship contest, but the records say that such is the
rase. In observance of the occasion, as many of the "old
timers" as can get there, will assemble on the Webfoot
campus Nov. 19. They will watch the annual n

scrap on llayward field and then withdraw to reminisce.
II oil is Huntington, State strret merchant will be among those
present. That Oregon-Harvar- d game was a classic with the
boys from the east winning, 7 to 6, largely because of the

Webfoots' failure to make good in attempted placeklcks as
the game drew to a close. Two or three of the scoring op-

portunities came late in the contest and while Bill Stears
had bern kicking three pointers with regularity all aeason,
the best he could do in the clutch was a near miss. In
those days If the team attempting a field goal, regained
possession as the result of a fourth down blocked kirk,
the play reverted to a first down. This happened in the
Rosa Bowl contest when a Harvard man blocked Stears'
attempt. The ball bounded bark Into Hollis Huntington'sarms and the Webfoots ran a series of three plays with-
out scoring a touchdown. Stears would not attempt th
kick again to Skeet Manerud drew the assignment Ills
effort was so close that both sides thought It was successful.
But Referee George Varnell ruled that the ball had sailed
over the goal post a fraction of an inch outside and Har-
vard woa tht ball ism.

We have openings for Men and Women In Ladles'-Men- 't

Mixed Leagues now being organized Beginners Welcome.
You will enjoy League Bowling once you start and get

acquainted.
FREE INSTRUCTION GIVEN NEW BOWLERS

BOWL FOR FUN . RECREATION . HEALTH

Alleys Reserved for Parties

B & B BOWLING COURT
3085 Portland Road Tom Wood. Owner Ph. 14438

It Alleys The Finest In the Northwest
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play next Friday. .


